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Abstract
We realize tunable coupling between two superconducting transmission line
resonators. The coupling is mediated by a non-hysteretic rf SQUID acting as a
ﬂux-tunable mutual inductance between the resonators. We present a spectroscopic
characterization of the device. In particular, we observe couplings g/2π ranging
between –320 MHz and 37 MHz. In the case of g 0, the microwave power cross
transmission between the two resonators is reduced by almost four orders of
magnitude as compared to the case where the coupling is switched on.
1 Introduction
In circuit quantum electrodynamics, the controllable interaction of circuit elements is a
highly desirable resource for quantumcomputation andquantum simulation experiments.
The most common method is a static capacitive or inductive coupling between cavities
and/or qubits. In such a system, exchange of excitations can be controlled by either tuning
the circuit elements in and out of resonance or using sideband transitions [–].While this
approach has proven to be useful for few coupled circuit elements, it seems impracticable
for larger systems, where it is hard to provide suﬃcient detunings between all circuit ele-
ments []. Therefore, one may alternatively use tunable coupling elements such as qubits
[–] or SQUIDs [–]. One particular example for an interesting application of such
actively coupled circuit elements are quantum simulations of bosonic many-body Hamil-
tonians [–]. In such a scenario, the bosonic degrees of freedom can be represented by
networks of (possibly nonlinear) superconducting resonators. For this quantum simula-
tor, a tunable coupler would constitute an important control knob. A more general scope
of this device is the controllable routing of photonic states on a chip, which is interesting
for quantum information as well as quantum simulation experiments.
In this work, we experimentally investigate the case of two nearly frequency-degenerate
superconducting transmission line resonators coupled by an rf SQUID acting as a tun-
able mutual inductance in the spirit of Refs. [–]. Although such a setup looks similar
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to the case of a ﬂux qubit mediated coupling [], there are important conceptual diﬀer-
ences resulting in performance advantages. In a ﬂux qubit coupler [, ], the resonator-
resonator coupling is limited to twice the dispersive qubit-resonator shift (typically a few
MHz). Eﬀorts to increase the maximum coupling by relaxing the dispersive coupling as-
sumption have contributed to the limited isolation of . dB between the resonators in the
oﬀ-state of the coupler in Ref. []. This conceptual disadvantage obviously outweighs the
potential quantum switch properties [, ] of the ﬂux qubit coupler for many practical
applications. In contrast, couplers between superconducting qubits based on the classical
phase dynamics of an rf SQUID have shown large couplings [, , ] and good isola-
tion properties []. Compared to our previous work [], we achieve two signiﬁcant im-
provements: First, the range of achievable coupling strengths between the resonators is in-
creased from g/(π ) ∈ [–.MHz, .MHz] to g/(π ) ∈ [–MHz, MHz]. Second,
comparing the signal transmission between both resonators for the coupled (g  ) and
decoupled (g  ) case, the signal isolation is increased from .dB to . dB. Especially
the increased isolation of the device discussed in the present work is a key prerequisite
for several applications both in quantum simulation and quantum computation setups.
The manuscript is structured as follows. After brieﬂy discussing the relevant theory in
Section  we introduce the sample and measurement setup in Section . In Section , we
present a spectroscopic characterization of the rf SQUID coupler followed by a summary
and conclusions in Section . The appendix contains a short discussion of the additional
feature of parametric ampliﬁcation observed in our device.
2 SystemHamiltonian
An optical micrograph of the sample is shown in Figure (a). Our system is comprised
of an rf SQUID galvanically coupled to the center conductor of two coplanar stripline
resonators. These resonators, A and B, can be described as quantum harmonic oscillators
using the Hamiltonian
Hres = ωAaˆ†aˆ + ωBbˆ†bˆ. ()
Figure 1 Sample andmeasurement setup. (a) Sketch of the sample chip. Dark blue: Resonator
groundplanes. Green: Resonator center conductors. Light blue: Feed line center conductors. The insets are
(false color) optical micrographs of the coupling capacitors (orange), the rf SQUID (red), and the rf SQUID
junction (yellow). (b) Operating principle of the device: Both resonators share an inductance L0 (purple) with
the SQUID and the SQUID itself can be treated as an eﬀective inductance Lrf () (red, see Equation (4)),
resulting in an eﬀective mutual inductance of MAB = L20/Lrf () between both resonators (see Equation (7)).
The sketched measurement setup contains attenuated input lines (indicated by wiggly arrows), output lines
including cryogenic and room temperature microwave ampliﬁers (triangular symbols), and possible
measurement paths (blue dashed arrows).
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Here, ωA and ωB are the resonance frequencies and aˆ†, bˆ†, aˆ, and bˆ are the bosonic
creation and annihilation operators. The eﬀect of the rf SQUID on the system properties
can be modeled in terms of an eﬀective inductance [, , ]. The ﬂuxes A and B
generated by the resonators in the rf SQUID give rise to an inductive interaction energy.
The rf SQUID consists of a superconducting loopwith inductance Ls, which is interrupted
by a Josephson junctionwith critical current Ic. The ﬂux threading the SQUID loop gives
rise to a circulating current
Is() = –Ic sin(π/), ()
where  is the ﬂux quantum. Here,  is the sum of the externally applied ﬂux ext and
the ﬂux generated by Is,
 =ext + LsIs(). ()
Since, in the experiment, the screening parameter β = πLsIc/ < , the dependence of
the total ﬂux on the external ﬂux is single-valued. From Equation () and Equation (), an
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Inserting the ﬂuxes generated by the resonators [] in Equation (), two essential prop-
















where LA,B is the inductance of the resonators and L the inductance of the segment shared
between resonator and rf SQUID. The second eﬀect of Equation (), caused by the term











Lrf ()︸ ︷︷ ︸
MAB
()
between the resonators. As indicated in Equation () the coupling can be seen as the prod-
uct of the resonator vacuum currents (IA, IB) at the SQUID position with the eﬀective
second order mutual inductance MAB = L/Lrf () mediated by the SQUID. Due to their
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vicinity on the chip, the two resonators also induce directly currents into each other, result-
ing in a ﬂux independent direct inductive coupling component gI between the resonators.
Thus the total coupling reads
g() = gAB() + gI. ()
Equation () shows that gAB() can be positive or negative depending on the applied ﬂux.
By applying a suitable ﬂux, the rf SQUIDmediated coupling compensates the direct induc-
tive coupling. In this way, one can turn on and oﬀ the net coupling between the resonators.
















g() + (ω˜A – ω˜B)

 . ()
3 Sample andmeasurement setup
Figure (a) shows the layout of the sample chip. In the resonator design, we omit the second
groundplane to reduce the direct geometric coupling between the two resonators. The rf
SQUID is galvanically connected to both center strips of the resonators over a length of
μm. The sample is fabricated as follows. First, a nm thick niobium layer is sputter
deposited onto a μm thick, thermally oxidized silicon wafer. The resonators and the
SQUID loop are patterned using optical lithography and reactive ion etching. The Joseph-
son junction of the SQUID is fabricated in a Nb/AlOx/Nb trilayer process with SiO as
insulating layer between top and bottom electrode [].a The resonators have a charac-
teristic impedance of Z = Ω and the resonance frequencies ωA/π = .GHz and
ωB/π = .GHz.b The SQUID loop has dimensions of μm× μm and a screen-
ing parameter β = . to maximize the coupling according to Equation () while keep-
ing the SQUIDmonostable. The sample ismounted inside a gold plated copper box, which
is attached to the base temperature stage of a dilution refrigerator operating at mK.
A superconducting solenoid attached to the top of the sample box is used to generate the
external ﬂux applied to the rf SQUID. As depicted in Figure (b), one port of each res-
onator is connected to an attenuated input microwave line, whereas the remaining ports
are connected to output lines containing microwave ampliﬁers.
4 Resonator spectroscopy
We ﬁrst extract the properties of the rf SQUID coupler from transmission measure-
ments through the individual resonators. As indicated in Figure , we call this type of
measurement a “through-measurement.” In contrast, in the “cross-measurements” we in-
ject a signal into one of the resonators and probe the output of the other one. Based on
the conﬁguration of our input line, we estimate an average photon number of approx-
imately one in the resonators for these measurements. In Figure (a) and Figure (b),
the through measurements of resonator A and B are shown depending on the applied
ﬂux ext. According to Equation () and Equation (), the modulation of the resonator
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Figure 2 Uncalibrated through transmission magnitude (color coded) as a function of probe
frequency and externally applied ﬂux for (a) resonator A and (b) resonator B. The red arrows mark the
ﬂux values, for which transmission vs. frequency cuts are shown in Figure 4. (c) Fit (red line) of Equation (10) to
the extracted center frequencies (crosses). The modes are taken from the through measurements, where they
are more pronounced. This is especially necessary when the coupling is smaller than the detuning of the
resonators. (d) Plot of the coupling rate g() between both resonators obtained by the ﬁt in (c).
Figure 3 Uncalibrated cross-transmission from resonator A to resonator B as a function of the applied
ﬂux. Near ext = 0.468 and ext = 0.5320 (white arrows), the resonators decouple and signal
transmission is blocked. The red arrows mark the ﬂux values, for which transmission vs. frequency cuts are
shown in Figure 4.
modes due to the presence of the rf SQUID is -periodic and symmetric with respect to
ext = /. The two modes of Equation () manifest themselves as two resonances in
the spectroscopy data. As expected, we observe a ﬂux dependent mode distance, caused
by the ﬂux tunable mutual inductance of the rf SQUID. For most ﬂux values, one ob-
serves two resonance peaks independent of the chosen input and output port. However
near ext = . and ext = ., only a single peak is present in the through
measurements and cross transmission is strongly suppressed (see Figure ). These are
the points where the SQUID-mediated coupling compensates the direct inductive cou-
pling resulting in a vanishing total coupling and, hence, completely decoupled resonators.
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Note that for g() = , the Hamiltonian of Equation () becomes diagonal and each of
the two modes reﬂects the excitation of one of the resonators. In Figure (c), the cen-
ter frequencies of the normal modes , derived from the data in Figure (a) and Fig-
ure (b) are plotted along with a ﬁt using Equation (). From this ﬁt, we further calcu-
late the ﬂux-dependent coupling rate g() between the resonators. The result is shown
in Figure (d). Upon closer inspection of Figure (c), we ﬁnd a minimum distance on
the order of MHz between these modes. This ﬁnite gap is caused by a small detuning
 = ωA – ωB = π × .MHz of the resonators. We also observe diﬀerent decay rates of
the resonators, which we extract from the through measurements of both resonators at a
decoupling point. Lorentzian ﬁts lead to γA/π = .MHz and γB/π = .MHz. Based on
our experience with Nb resonators without a SQUID junction [, ], our device is in the
overcoupled regime where losses are dominated by the coupling capacitors. The fact that
resonator A has a smaller linewidth and a slightly higher eigenfrequency than resonator
B indicates a smaller eﬀective coupling capacitance []. We attribute this observation to
fabrication or sample contacting imperfections. Therefore, we assume LA/LB ≈ . Further-




LALBLs). In this way, the rf SQUID
coupling reads gAB = gβ cos (π  )/[+β cos (π


)]. Fitting Equation () to the data
as shown in Figure (c), we obtain ωA/π = .GHz, ωB/π = .GHz, β = .,
gI/π = .MHz and g/π = .MHz. From the mode distance we ﬁnd g()/π rang-
ing between MHz and –MHz. Beyond this value, the lower mode becomes too
broad due to its steep ﬂux dependence.
Next, we analyze the properties of our device in the coupled and decoupled state in
more detail. Because of the small detuning of the resonators, the coupled modes are not
necessarily symmetric and antisymmetric superpositions of the uncoupled modes. This
is also seen in the spectroscopy of the single resonators (see Figure ), where the modes
have diﬀerent intensities. The modemixing can be estimated from the eigenvectors of the
Hamiltonian in Equation (). For g/π = MHz and g/π = –MHz we obtain the
mixing ratios  :  and  : , respectively. Hence, in the latter case, our sample satisﬁes
the condition |g|  ||, where the detuning becomes insigniﬁcant. In the decoupled case
near ext = . and ext = ., the oﬀ-diagonal elements in the Hamiltonian of
Equation () vanish and the modes are pure excitations of resonator A or B.
In this situation, it is particularly instructive to examine the cross-transmission spec-
tra such as the one shown in Figure , where resonator A is driven and resonator B
is probed. Here, we clearly see that in two narrow regions around ext = . and
ext = ., where the net coupling g() approaches zero, the microwave transmis-
sion between the resonators is blocked.We gain further insight by comparing the through-
and cross-transmission spectra in Figure (a) and Figure (b). For |g()|  || [see Fig-
ure (a)], both measurements exhibit similar peak heights. Since both measurements use
the same output line, we relate the small diﬀerence of approximately . dB mainly to the
slightly diﬀerent losses in the input lines. For g() ≈ , however, the cross-transmission
is suppressed by  dB on resonance as shown in Figure (b), corresponding to a relative
transmission change of . dB. This result conﬁrms that we can suﬃciently compensate
the direct inductive coupling with the tunable SQUID-mediated coupling. Finally, in Fig-
ure (c) we show the transmission for a ﬂux value, where g() and  are comparable.
In the through measurement, the detuning manifests itself in the form of unequal peak
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Figure 4 Uncalibrated through- (red) and cross-measurements (blue), obtained for three different
ﬂux values. (a) ext =0/2, |g|  ||: strongly coupled regime, only the mode 1 is shown.
(b) ext = 0.4680/2, |g|  0: decoupling point. (c) ext = 0.4390/2, |g|  .
heights and an anti-resonance dip, which is not centered between the resonance peaks
[, ].
5 Conclusions
In conclusion, we present a ﬂux-tunable coupling between two superconducting res-
onators based on a SQUID containing a single Josephson junction. Spectroscopically, we
measure negative and positive couplings ranging from –MHz to MHz. Further-
more, the observed suppression of the cross-transmission of up to . dB proves the
ability to eﬀectively turn oﬀ the coupling and is an important improvement over previ-
ous work [], where still .% (.dB change in cross-transmission) of the signalpower
was transmitted to the uncoupled resonator for g  . With the achieved performance,
our coupler can be considered as a useful tool for quantum computation with a controlled
nearest neighbor interaction or to route information on a chip in a controllable way. Re-
garding quantum simulation experiments [–, , ], our device could be especially
useful because it allows one to change both amplitude and sign of the coupling constant.
For such future experiments, a fast ﬂux antenna enabling a non-adiabatic change of the
coupling strength can be integrated onto the chip straightforwardly.
Appendix
So far, we have controlled the inductance of the rf SQUID and therefore the coupling be-
tween the two resonators using a quasistatic ﬂux bias through the SQUID loop. When
additionally modulating this inductance at suitable microwave frequencies, one expects
parametric ampliﬁcation. In contrast to traveling-wave parametric ampliﬁers, where
the nonlinear medium extends over a length comparable to the wavelength (e.g., many
SQUIDs in a transmission line) [–], our setup belongs to a class of experiments
where a single SQUID couples to a resonant circuit [, –]. Although this approach
suﬀers from bandwidth and dynamic range limitations, it requires only a single Josephson
junction and thereby reduces fabrication complexity to a minimum, as it is required for
scalable architectures. Speciﬁcally, we exploit the ﬂux-dependent resonance frequency
of the  mode and operate our device as a ﬂux-driven parametric ampliﬁer by apply-
ing an additional drive tone at ωD =  to the input line. The drive tone periodically
modulates the ﬂux threading the SQUID loop and therefore the mode frequency, leading
to parametric ampliﬁcation. To characterize the performance of our device, we calculate
the power gain (G) as well as the bandwidth characterized by the full width half max-
imum  of the ampliﬁed signals. Figure  shows the transmission in the vicinity of
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Figure 5 Uncalibrated through-transmission vs.
frequency around the coupled mode frequency 1 for
ext = 0.4500 and an additional applied ﬂux-drive tone
with frequency ωD/2π = 12.944 GHz for different drive
powers PD . The drive power refers to the power at sample
input.
/π = .GHz and ext = . for diﬀerent values of the drive power. While
the gain is increasing for higher drive strength, the bandwidth decreases as expected. For
a nondegenerate (phase-insensitive) gain of G = dB, the gain-bandwidth product is
G/π = .MHz. Checking the theoretical relation []
√
G(G) = const., we ﬁnd
a maximum deviation of . similar to other experiments [].
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